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Sports, and a 
Visitors 
Dance 
Lynne Maloney, Sandra Motta on Hand at Banquet; 
Philosophy Professor to Address Alumni Gathering FRATERNITIES' CHOICES IHaverford Foe for 
HOlnecoming Tilt; 
Calnpus Readied _ 
Miss Pennsylvania 1961 and Miss Liberty Bowl 1961 
will be the guests of honor at the Loyalty Fund Kick-Off 
Dinner Saturday afternoon, November 4, at 5 :30 p.m. 
Lynne Maloney and Sandra Motta, the two U rsinus 
co-eds who hold these titles, will take part in the proceed-
ings organized by Glenn E. Eshbach, Loyalty Fund Chair-
Most campus preparations have 
been completed for Saturday's 
Homecoming festivities. All the 
fraternities and sororities, the 
various off-campus girls' dormi-
Dr. Charles Mattern, Ursinus' I tories apd two Ursin us athletic 
Professor of Philosophy will be Work Abroad Plan teams 1ViIl be out to show their 
man and a member of the Class of 1939. 
the featured speaker at the best for visiting alumni and 
gathering to which all Loyalty Offered by ASIS guests of the college. 
Fund Class Chairmen and Vice- All morning, until 11 a.m. , 
Chairmen (about 125 persons) , I viewing and judging of the dec-
have been invited. I Summer jobs in Europe are orations devised by the off-
The banquet will mark the now available to many American I campus girls' dorm will take 
formal beginning of the 1961-62 1 college students the American I place. The annual Homecoming 
Loyalty Fund Campaign which, Student Information Service an- decorations trophy, last year won 
even before its formal com- nounced recently from its Lux- by Rimby's, is at stake. 
mencement, has already netted embourg office. The ASIS has on At 11 a .m. everyone is invited 
$14,350 from 775 alumni. Over I file more than 3,000 summer to the Alumni-Varsity soccer 
the same period of time last year jobs in Europe awaiting appli- game while most of the sororities 
509 contributors had donated cants. In the past four years hold their Homecoming lunch-
$8,700. Mr. Richard T. Schell- ASIS has successfully placed eons. Alpha Sigma Nu's lunch-
hase, Alumni Secretary, sees the thousands of American college I eon is scheduled for The Bunga-
boost as "exciting and encour- students in varied summer jobs low Inn; Omega Chi sisters will 
aging news." throughout 11 European coun- go to Bull Tavern; Phi Alpha 
During the 1960-61 Loyalty tries. Jobs are mostly unskilled Psi to the Perkiomen Bridge 
Fund Campaign, 2,476 alumni (or and many do not require a know- Hotel; Kappa Delta Kappa sis-
53.5 percent of the Hving gradu- I ledge of a foreign language. I ters have reserved dining facili-
ates) contributed $44,215.34 to Monthly wages range from room I ties at Lakeside Inn; and Tau 
Ursinus. During the last eight and board in Spain to $150 for Sigma Gamma alumnae will 
years, according to figures com- the highest paid positions in , meet at the Spring Mountain 
piled in the Alumni Office, the West Germany. House. 
amount of contributors and the I Both men and women are in- Ursin us Homecoming Queens pose on the steps of Paisley Hall. Left to right, front row: At 2 p.m. the Ursinus Bears 
number of contributions have I vited to apply and when living Sandra HoH (Delta Pi); Betsy Friend (Sig Rho), and Linda Peiffer (Apes). Back row: Carolyn will seek .their .third straight 
more th~n ~oubl~d. The .amount I accommodations are not inc!ud- I Boyer (Demas), Carole Smith (ZX), and Pattie Whittick (Beta Sig). ~ootball Wl~ .agamst Haverf?rd 
of contnbutIOns m 1961 mcreas- ed in the remuneration ASIS m the traditlonal Homecommg 
ed 35 percent over the 1960 figure makes the arrangements at a IS- L' t °t Q G LJ 0 5 football game. During the half-
and the nUI?ber of contrrbut?rs minimum cost to the st\ldents. I IX rra ernl y ueens race nomecomlng cene , timc. all the frat~rnity Home-
rose over eIght percent durmg This summer thousands of I commg Queens WIll be escorted 
the same period. I·. .. .. .' around the field. After the game 
. In 1961 a Century Club was VIde summer employment for of them members of Omega Chi winner will represent Ursinus in Red-headed Carolyn when ask- I .. th a C ~l PIG or e 
maugurated. All those who con- Americans on a limited budget .. the Miss Liberty Bowl contest in ed how it felt to' be Demas' ~ umm m e 0 ege ymnas-
E?rOpean emp oyers WIll pro- SIX Ursmus semor women, five urday mght. In addItion, the I MeSSiah and IS on the Ruby staff. there will be re e t·on f th 
tributed $100 or more were con- not only to see Europe but also soronty, WIll be chauffeured P ·1 ' . . lUm . . d d b 130 1· .. around the track during the half hI adelphIa durmg December. Homecommg Queen, commented In the evening the fraternities 
SI ere mem ers. a umm to expenence hfe there. ... . Th· d h . that she was "glad to be 0 e of joined the club in 1961. . time mtermission of the Home- e SIX co~e s c osen to VIe "n hold their Homecoming dinners. 
. Job Types LISted 1 c01:1ing Game with Haverford for Homecommg Queen are Car- the green beans. Beta Sigma Lambda will gather 
In 1959 and 1960 Ursmus rank- Jobs·n l'd f t k t S t d f olyn Boye Bets F' d S d I B t F· d ch I ed seventh in the nation with 1 cue ac ory. wor ,re- nex a Ul~ ay. a ternOOll. Oli-· . r, . y nen, an. ra .e y nen, a. p~y ':l ogy at the General DeKalb Inn; Del-
ttl . h . th· sort work, constructIOn work, 100kers,Ursmusltes, as well as the Holl, Lmda PeIffer, Carole SmIth maJor from Trappe, IS SIgma ta Mu Sigma is dining at the 
reSPftc 0 a u~n\ s O~~~g t~r farm work, hospital jobs, child VIsitors from Haverford, will cast and Pattie Whittick. I Rho Lambda's Homecoming Bungalow Inn and Alpha Phi 
1~~~ II ~on~ an~. S ;rllh e I care, camp counselling positions their ballots, and the winning I Carolyn Boyer Delta Mu Sig- Queen. Betsy is active in Omega I Epsilon will hold forth at the 
t
. - t s tOhWltnug . r. c .le
l 
aske and many others. Students Will i co-ed will be presented as reign- rna's choice live~ in Ocean City Chi sorority and PSEA. She is Eagles' Home in Pottstown 
es lma es a rSlnus WI ran . th th .. . .'. ·d· . ... . either third or fourth in the receIve e ~ame wages as e mg ~omecommg Queen. at the and .1S maJonng in psychology. preSl ent of th~ Spint Commlt- Fmore's wlll host Sigma Rho 
country Euro~eans wlth whom they are VarSIty Club Dance . m the She IS a member of Omega Chi, tee and co-chaIrman. for the Lambda while Zeta Chi will also 
. workmg. Thompson-Gay gymnaslUm Sat- Curtain Club, Stars and Players, Campus Chest campaIgn. Pres- visit the General DeKalb Inn. 
In addition to an opportunity ently she is a student teacher in- I The last big affair of the even-
to get to know the European S at S -th S M I F structing history at Collegeville- ing is the Varsity Club Home-
Shows Henry V, LaStrada "man behind the counter" per- en or ml ees ora orce Trappe High. Betsy feels honor- coming Dance in the Thompson-
sonally, a summer job in Europe A Kh b b ' Ch- ed to represent Sig Rho on Gay Gymnasium. The dance will 
Pfahler Film Festival 
Eight more movies have been 
scheduled in S-12 Dean Roth-
enberger has announced. Such 
stars as Debbie Reynolds, Lana 
Turner, Sandra Dee, Anthony 
Quinn, Robert Stack, and Rock 
Hudson will be seen in weeks to 
come. 
Debbie Reynolds and Curt Jer-
gens star in This Happy Feeling 
on November 3. Debbie Raynolds 
plays the part of a naive secre-
tary who becomes involved with 
the boy next door and a conti-
nental ladies' man. Portrait in 
Black will be shown Saturday, 
November 11. The cast in this 
mystery-drama includes Lana 
Turner, Sandra Dee, Anthony 
Quinn, and John Saxon. 
Rock Hudson stars again in 
Written on the Wind November 
17. Also, In the movie are 
Lauren Bacall, Robert Stack, 
and Dorothy Malone. My 
Man Godfrey is the comedy-
romance to be shown December 
2. David 'Niven, June Allyson, 
Martha Hyer, and Eva Gabor 
are in this movie about a diplo-
mat who becomes a butler for a 
society famUy. 
An internationally reeognized 
movie, the Italian (ilm La. Strada, 
will be shown December 8. This 
fUm, with Anthony Quinn and 
Richard Basehart, won an Acad-
emy Award, three different for-
eign tum awards, and several 
awards at international film fes-
tivals. 
Dicken's Tale of Two Cities, 
the story of the French Revolu-
tion, will be presented January 
5. On January 12, Imitation of 
We wm'be shown. This movie, 
from the novel by Fannie Hurst, 
stars Lana Turner, Sandra Dee, 
(ContlnUl'fl on page 4) 
YMCA NOTICE 
Student-Faculty Fun Nite is 
planned for Wednesday, Nov. 
1 at 6 :45 in the T-O gym. The 
program is sponsored by the 
Campus Affairs Commission 
of the YM-YWCA. Volley-
ball will be the main feature 
the evening. 
can defray the cost of the trip S rus C ev S lei Enemy Homecoming Day and thanks commence at 8 p.m. and the 
by as much as 50%. her ~;others-in-law. ~or electing highlight will be the crowning 
The ASIS recently announced by Caroline Moretz her. I" Boy, I hope It ~ not too of t.he Ursinus College Home-
that it has launched an expan- cold. were he~ partl.ng words. commg Queen. 
sion program designed to pro- Yesterday at 3 p.m. in Bomberger Chapel, senior senator Betsy. was marned thIS summer ---------
vide organization and service by Margaret Chase Smith told Ursinus' Founders' Day audience to. Sig Rho brother Howard Unesco Book Describes 
its Placement Department. A of the need for moral forces in the world today to combat' the I FrIend. 
new, large and centrally located Communism of Nikita Khrushchev. She mentioned that Mr. Sandra Holl, .also a psychology International Studies 
Khrushchev seeks to destroy God and the belief in Him. The . d . t f 0 h· 
office has been opened on the Russian leader has accused God-loving people of being guilty maJor an a SIS er 0 C 1, The latest edition of Unesco's 
Avenue de la Liberte in Luxem- of sins~ which he himself commits. By contaminating the comes from Lansdale and will STUDY ABROAD is greatly ex-
bourg. It was also announced Id 'th d· r~pr~sent the broth,ers Of. Delta panded and lists more than 115-
that the ASIS placement staff ::~Id ~~~th ~:a~~-active fallout, he is also contaminating the PI SIgma. S~ndra I.S active on 1 000 individual opportunities f~r 
has been doubled and placed campus as vlce-preslden~ of the free travel and study in 115 
under new management. Khrushchev, according to Senator Smith fears only the Curtain Club, correspondmg sec- countries 
(Continued on page 4) unswerving firmness of those who oppose his attempts to ban- retary of the Young Republicans I The e . h I h· d f 11 
ish belief and worship of God in the world. We must, said Mrs. and of Alpha Psi Omega the s sc 0 ars IpS an e ow-
Placenta Sub]-ect Smith, make it clear to him that we would rather sacrifice life (Continued on page 1) , ships are offered by a total of 
than be enslaved under his system, motivated by tragic ignor- 1,750 private institutions, gov-
F D R h II 
ance. I . ernments, inter - governmental or r. at me Notice from Dean of Women and international organizations, 
In Pre-Med Talk 
"Ignorance anywhere is a threat to peace everywhere." Students are requested not including for the first time, the 
And to combat this ignorance we need education to present to cut across the seeded area International Atomic Energy 
the truth. next to Beardwood Hall but Agency, the British Common-
"The Pathology of the ·Plac- I UPHOLDS MORAL COURAGE to remain on the paths. I we.alth Scholarship and FeUow-
enta" will be the title of the Mrs. Smith upheld the virtues of moral courage. Simply, it I ShIP Plan and the University of 
talk given by Dr. Thomas K. is speaking one's mind even if it is unpopular. Senator Smith A Ph- 0 W I I Friendship Among Nations in 
Rathmell at the Brownback- cited the pseudo-pacifists of the Belgrade Conference who - 1- e COnIeS 'Moscow. They are in all fields of 
Anders Pre-Medical Society either avoid criticism of Russia, or make no distinction between 'study and research. More than 
meeting to be held Thursday the actions of Russia and those of the United States. Because Thirteen Pledges I twice as many opportunities are 
evening, November 2, at 7 :30 they do not speak the truth, they are defeating their own . available to American students 
P,I\l. in S-12. an;tbition to be a moral force because they lack moral courage. Thirteen new pledges have I than to those of any ottier coun-
We cannot give lip-service to moral force if we are to have try Ut1lizing kodachrome illustra- been accepted by the National, .. . . ... peace, according to Ursinus' Founders' Day speaker. Full mformatl0n on ellg bit tions, Dr. RathmeU plans to in- Service Fraternity Alpha Phi. 1 11 y, 
t h t 
Some say women would do better as world leaders and Mrs. 0 f th duratIon value and appll·catl·on roduce t e premedical studen s I' mega or e fall semester. '.. 
to a subject which is somewhat Smith evoked laughter from the, audience when she com- I David Bien David Crough Bob procedures IS gIVen for each 
neglected in their medical cur-: mented "I don't see how they could do worse." I Drehling, Kurt Eckard, 'John: a :var~. AI~o, there is a list of 300 
riculum but presents informa- She does not feel that women are superior to men but only I Ehrhart. Kent Ferguson, Craig OlgamzatlOns throughout the 
tion which they will utilize every that they have not yet been given their rightful opportunity. I Heller. Paul Kleinsmith David world. that provide advice and 
day of their lives if they become Women leaders all over the world should exert themselves to I Larson. Lin McMullin,' George, practlCal help to .foreign. stu-
interns or enter the fields of provide a means of greater understanding, to marshal moral Milkr, Charles Stevens, and Fred d~n~~ and to theIr nationals 
obstetrics or gynecology. force and to spread truth. Wiand were initiated into a WIS l~g to study abroa~. . 
Swarthmore Graduate lCOllllnuprl 011 fl:I!;O .j) . period a pledgship at a formal: AvaIlable at $3.25, Includmg 
Dr. Rathmell is a graduate of I -- -----.--- - --- ------ --- ceremony in the Student Union : host~ge, from ~nternational Pub-
Swarthmore College and Jeffer- Prin('etoll's Homri~hausen I DI'. Parsons Publishes t Thursday evening October 26 . sctatl°tns SerVIce, 18 East 33rd 
M di I C II t 
I 
,. I ree, New York 16 NY the 
son e ca 0 ege, a pas pres- Visits Here Tomorrow Norris Journal Excerpt These men, after receiving latest edition of th·' .. , 
ident of the New Jersey Society I --- bids were given pins indicating I· hensive . t t. IS compre-
of Clinical Pat~910gist~, a mem- The Dean of Princeton Theo- The Pennsylvania Macrazine of pled'ge membership. Before their is speci:l~y e~~~a~n:l handb~~k 
ber of the PhIladelphIa College logical Seminary will be on History and Biography" recently mduction th.ey will participate in I tate easy use. g d to faclh-
of Physicians, a fellow of the C<impus tomorrow to speak to I published an article by Dr. Wil- s~veral serVIce proJects ror Ur-
American Society of Clinical Ursinus students. Dr. Elmer liam T. Parsons, Ursinus' Profes- smus and the surrounding area 
\ Pathology at Hahnemann Medi- Homrighausen, a world traveler I sor of History. The article is an wJ:ile u~holding the leadership, 
I cal College, as well as Director of and member of the World Coun- excerpt from a journal which fnendshlp and service principles 
~aboratories at Mercer Hospital cil of Churches, will be in the Isaac Norris III kept on a trip he of the fraternity. 
In Trenton. .. student union tomorrow at 4:00 made from Philadelphia to New- Already this semester Alpha 
A short meetmg WIll also be I p.m. "What About the Ministry port and Boston in the year ~hi Omega has helped with reg-
he~d on Tue~day, October 31, at Today?" will be his topic at the 1725. Norris de cribed his trip lstrati?n and coordination of 
12.30 p.m., ~n S-12 to arrange I Koffee Klatch. and expenses in great detail the BIg Brother program. The 
all final detaIls of ~ransportation "The Continuing Reformation" which gives the historian an in-I ~raternity has also helpetl with 
and registration wlth all persons liS the subject of ur. Homrig- teresting picture of transporta- Improvements at Camp Yom-
expecting to go to the Pre- hausen's talk in the faculty room tion in the colonial period I ecas, a Y.M.C.A. camp in Sch-
M dical School on November 4. \Conllnuetl on 11. ge 4) I (Culilinued on page 4) • , wenksvllle. 
HALLOWE'EN READING 
The lights will be dimmed 
and. Halloween tales will 
agam be told tonight in Pais-
ley reception room at 7:30. 
Mr. H. Lloyd Jones, Assistant 
~ean of Admissions and As-
sl~tant Professor of English, 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
URSINUS IN THE PAST 
by R. L. tevenson 
.. .. 
FALL OF 1938 in the school 's history up to that 
President Norman E. McClure date. The total amount of stu-
opened the 69t h year of Ursinus den ts was 553 : t h e women num-
and welcomed the st udents with bered 271 while th e men totaled 
an address en t itled "The Modern 282. I 
Student and His Responsibili- T he Freshmen numbered 170 
ties". In this address Dr. Mc- or 17 more than the previous 
Clure r eminded stuaent s that fal l. Fifty-two percent of the 
"ability and education were not frosh finished in the first quin-
only p rivileges and rights but t ile of their graduating class. 
also duties: 'the privileges of a An advertisement for the ren- l 
Feature Staff college education is yours in trust ovated Supply Store and post 
FB.\''l'URE EDITOR .... .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .... ... ... . . . .. . .. . .. . . John Piston for the future benefit of soci- office read : ..' 
A. SOCIATE FI·JATURI.J I~Dl'l'OR .. . ... . ............. ... Rollin Stevenson ety'." Dr. McClure quoted from I 
FEATUHl'J WRITBRS-Susan Schaus. Il. rollne ~I orelz , P a l Dickinson Ted f b' , 
Wilf, Cindy Morris, BI'uce Foster, Geoff Bloom. Carol To' loOfl ' . Thomas Carlyle, "Our main duty "Psst! It's open or usmess. 
Sports Staff is not to see what lies dimly in Banana Peel, chewing gum, 
S~ORTS EDITOR ... .. .. . . . ........... . .... . . . .. .. ... .... .. . ... Jl'rry Morita the distance but what lies clear- newspapers and 
~~~~~~'l;~~~6~~;{~s~~~~~R'~lIebac il·. · 'H'iil" n;lg.ge~~b iJ~~n'F~;~~~r Ta~~r, ly ~t hand." Presiden~ McClure unused textbooks." 
lo'erllanclez, Joan Fry, ralg Gamer, l~d LeHller, Barbara Shee~e . Cheryl concluded by exhort ing both • • • 
Siegel, Georgia Ferrell , Bill Pratt, Gl'Orge Rollel'ls I faculty and students to make The store had been doubled in 
Photography Staff the year "the best year that size during the summer and the 
EDITOR ... .. ........... .. .. ... ... ......... . ........ . . . ...... .... . Joe Mastro each of us has ever known, the post office combined for the first 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1961 
J'HOTOGR,\l'H \' ASt-;l TANT ...... . ............ .. ...... .. . .. C:eofC Bloom best year in the long history of time with the Supply Store. For-
Production Staff our college." merly the students had to walk 
PRO()FRI';ADJN(~ MANAGER ... . . .. .. .... . ... . .. . ... .. . . Lynn LaNoce Success Story downtown for their mail. There 
PROOFREADERS - .Judy Armstrong, Barbara Durnall, Lois Ann Gillroy was also added the advantage 
.Judy Knauf. Arlene ~rell"iA' ' One editorial was entitled 
TYPING MANAGER . . ......... . . . . .. ........ .. . ...... .. . . Barbara Pietzsch "Success Story- 1938 Model". It of having two doors. "There is 
'OH, THIS 15 $0 WOHDERFVL I OON'T KNOW WHAT 
TO SAy .... .. ' EXc.r;PT THAi Ii CeRTAINLY MA~e$ 
~NG-L./SU L.lT. 5EEM PRETTY /NSIGrNJFiCANrl~' 
TYPI TS - Linda ~dams, Joan Bauerle, Barbara Eichel, Susan Evans, Fran 
MarCh, Mimi Schumacher, Betsy Hamblin concerned a man who had now room for everybody whether I 
CIRCULATION HANDLING .... ..... . .... . ...... . .... ..... .. . .... Bob Allen "broken covenants ... and got- he be a chocolate-marshmallow "The Late George Apley" 
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegevlile, Pa.. as second class matter, ten away with it, transformed a fiend or a one-Ietter-a-day C . CI b FIlCh . 
_______ u;..,n...:,d_e_r _A_c:...t_o.:..f--=C~ongl·ess of March 3, 1879 nation once cowed and suppos- man ." urlaln u a Olce 
~[ailinA' Address : Campus PP:~n;>J~i~laursinus College, Collegeville, I edly humbled ... into one of Gaff from the Grizzly "The Late George Apley" a 
. . the most powerful military ma- Some "Gaff from the Grizzly" : satirical portrait from J. P. Mar-
Term~; Mail ~~~ci'~~\~t~~~~~s~~u~boft~~u~~ti~~r::a}e~U:~:;.IPtiOn-payable chines of his day, and used it "The number of sermons in 
as a means of proving that chapel is entirely too many. quand's Pulitzer Prize winning 
might makes right." The edi- Can 't the administration do novel of the same name will be EDITORIAL 
Censorship Here 
Sometimes we are irked by unobservant compatriots 
who, quite seriously chide THE WEEKLY for acquiescing 
to the administration and, in other ways, yielding to what 
they blithely refer to as censorship. Allow us, just this 
once, to comment on the liberty of and the necessary 
restrictions on U rsinus' newspaper. 
Freedom of the press, in the purest sense of the term, 
is, of course, non-existent in America. Even the nation's 
most highly respected newspapers can't . afford to offend 
their advertizers and their readers or, for example, would 
TIME magazine go out of its way to chastise Republican 
big business? 
THE WEEKLY is not only printed for U rsinus stu-
dents but, unlike newspapers from much larger schools 
and universities, for the faculty and administration. While 
we have had no direct pressure placed on us from either 
of these camps, it would be foolish for us to risk the great 
amount of freedom Ursinus does give us by hurting her. 
Dr. McClure once, long ago, communicated to a 
WEEKL Y editor who had tread on the toes of the college, 
the following words: 
"A college weekly, unlike a newspaper that enjoys 
'freedom of the press' is not free to express all varieties 
of opinion. 
torial concerned Adolph Hitler. something about it?" produced by the Ursinus Curtain 
At t he Munich Four Power "Paging Darwin : The nearest Club on November 17 and 18. 
Conference war was averted by t hings to men on this campus The plot involves a Boston arist-
acquiescing to Hitler's demands, are Apes." 
and thus Hitler gained "more "A professor last week on cut- ocrat and social adjustments he 
time to gat her his resources for ting classes, 'I believe you missed must make to the modern world 
-who knows wha t. Yes, you are my class yesterday.' The reply: 
a huge success, Mr. Hitler," The 'No, I didn't in the least." 
Weekly went on," ... it is within "ASk (Dr. Parsons): Would it 
your power to sha pe the destiny be proper to call a pioneer who 
of the world. And to t hink that, paid his debts an early settler?" 
not so many years ago you were College Craft Shop 
only a house painter!" 
If any men in Freeland, Stine 
Swing Poll or Derr have noticed the design 
A poll was t aken on campus of a lamp burned into the front 
to find out "what is this thing of their desks then they possess 
called Swing?" Two of the stu- a product of the Ursinus College 
dents replying sa id : Craft Shop which was located, in 
"Swing is something that you 1938, behind what is now st. 
can' t listen to and sit still at the Eleanor's Church on Main Street. 
same time." John Wanamaker instigated the 
"Swing is music that makes shop so as to enable college men 
you do things you otherwise to earn extra money. "A legiti-
WOUldn 't do." mate line" of furniture made in 
Enrollment College Craft Shop was sold ih 
The enrollment at Ursin us in Wanamaker's Philadelphia store 
the Fall of 1938 was the largest for a short period. 
u.o. Man is "Drag" Champ 
by John Piston 
of his children. 
The play is by George S. Kauf-
man and Author Marquand. The 
title role will be played by steve 
Wurster and Mrs. Apley will be 
interpreted by Vee Shibe. The 
Apleys' two teenage children will 
be portrayed by Meridy Murphy 
and Dave Evans. 
Placement Office Notice 
The U.S. Treasury Depart-
ment (Internal Revenue Ser-
vice) will be in the Faculty 
Room of the Library Friday, 
November 3, 1961. 
A general interview for 
men and women with mathe-
matics, business administra-
tion or accounting back-
grounds will be held that day 
from 9:30 a.m. 
Pick up a brochure "The In-
ternal Revenue Service -
Careers" in the PLACEMENT 
OFFICE when y.0u sign for the 
interview. 
M.S.G.A . Imposes Fines 
For Firebox Tampering 
A junior and a sophomore 
were apprehended, tried, and 
convicted by the M.S.G.A. re-
cently for tampering with the 
fire alarm in Brodbeck Hall, vio-
lation of Dean of Men Richard 
Whatley's dormitory regulations, 
and conduct unbecoming an Ur-
sinus student. 
Although the two men entered 
a plea of not guilty, after delib-
eration the council convIcted 
them and fined each $25.00. In 
addition each man was issued a 
warning to the effect that if he 
is involved in further disciplin-
ary action he will receive a mini-
mum of fifteen demerits. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & Publishers 
Collegeville 
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151 




568 High St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See BARRY FRANCIS 
"Furthermore, when one disapproves of his brother's 
conduct or of his parents or associates or community, good 
manners and good judgment do not' permit him to express 
his disapproval when such expression is likely to hurt the 
persons concerned." 
If you ask him, Fred Klee can in the basis of workmanship, ap-
relate the thrills and spills of a pearance, detail and set-up from 
drag race at the "drop of a flag," among fourteen other entries in 
for this junior has won over 35 the roadster-pickup division, 
drag and show trophies in' the competition which was, to quote 
last six years with his prize owner Klee, "stiff as hell." The 
pickup-roadster. estimated number of visitors at 
COPYRIGHT @ 1961, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY COCA·COLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED lRADO'ARKS 
After his freshman year at Ur- the show exceeded 300,000. 
sinus in 1953, Klee dropped out His top time in the quarter- I 
of school and concentrated on mile to date is 114.4 mph, as re-Except for an isolated case of one WEEKLY feature 
writer being spoken to after commenting, perhaps too 
cynically, about the amount of religion dispensed at chapel 
services, Dr. McClure's statement constitutes the only 
reprimand to which THE WEEKLY has been subjected 
within our memory. And a light punishment it was. 
We are now censored, we hope, by Dr. McClure's 
"good manners and good judgment"-nothing more. Pub-
lications that aren't censored by these two criteria are more 
often censored by law suits. 
Also . .. 
corded in the last 32 feet of the 
strip (standard recording pro-
cedure). Fred admits that he's 
a little scared each time he en-
I tel'S a race, but, "it's something 
I to do." It's not so much a feeling 
of power that motivates Klee, I 
but more the urge to "beat the 
guy driving the other car." 
"Wl:en everything has been done 
with my own hands, I get a sense 
of satisfaction out of winning." 
Fred's biggest thrill was, of 
course, the first time he turned 
100 mph to earn his first trophy. 
He jokingly suggests that com-
pared to his own set of jitters, 
his mother is panic-stricken by 
THE WEEKLY is not strictly speaking weekly. We 
are scheduled to publish eleven times a semester. Extra 
editions sometimes appear (and, happily, one will appear 
next week) but eleven Mondays a semester allow for a 
couple gaps. WEEKL YS are scheduled to reach campus 
on Mondays. November 13 and 20; December 4 and 11: 
and January 8 and 15. 
An inside view of Fred Klee's the whole idea. His father, (in 
1928 Ford with the 1954 typical fatherly fashion), thinks 
V.S. Government Offers 
Jllnior Su.mmer Work 
So('ial Security Interview 
Fri(lay in V.c. Library 
Chrysler engine. 
his newly-discovered hobby. Fred 
explains that the early fifties 
brought in the craze of custom-
izing older cars for both drag 
and show. He bought a 1928 Ford 
body "in lousy condition" from a 
Pennsylvania farmer for $15. 
All opport~ for employ- Mr. H. C. Hoover. Manager of Next came the full race 354 cubic 
ment with the SOcial Security the SocIal Security District Of- inch Chrysler mill taken from a 
Administration and other Fed- I flce in NorrIstown, and Miss 1954 V-8. After Fred installed 
eral Government Agencies are Temp]~ Critchfiel~, a graduate Hillborn injectors, among other 
not reserved for Seniors, the Ur- of Ursmus, Will .be In the Faculty I things. his car was capable of 
sinus Placement Office asserts. Room of the Llbrary on Friday, developing an estimated 500 
After passIng the general Fed- November 3, 1961. between 9 :30 horsepower. Doing most of the 
eral Service Entrance Examina- and 4:00 p.m. to interview jun- work himself around his home 
Lion, and having a genuine in- iors for sun:mer employment Fred had soon sunk over $5.000 
terest in Government Service as and graduatmg students for I into his pickup. 
a career. upon being recom- perm~nent jO?s. i,n .the Social After various shows and drags 
mended by the College. students Secunty Adn:ll}lstratIon. Several in New England, Long Island, 
may request considerat!on for hundred posItIOns. ~re open and South Carolina, he went on 
summer emp~oyment . w.lth . ~he M~st of the posltlOns m~olve to take first place two years in a 
Social Secunty ~dmIDlstratlO.n pubhc. co~tact. Employees Will be row at the Hartford Autorama 
as a Student ASSIstant at a bl- I mtervlewj~g pe?ple. f!om . all , Show, where his car was chosen 
weekly rate of $156 to $167. walks of hfe, takmg tnelr claims 
Upon satisfactory completion for social security benefits, and 
of summer employment, stu- developing the necessary evi- Colle!!e Pharlnacy 
dents may be considered for a dence to make determinations ~ 
permanent career with the So- on the payment of benefits. The 
cia] Security Administration at :alary range of the position af-
an annual salary of $4,345 or ter tra)ning is $5885 to $6875 per 
$5,355. year. Participation in the Fed-
See the Placement Office for eral Service Entrance Examina-
further details. tion is necessary. 
321 !\-lAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplies 
Only Prescription Drug Store 
in Town. 
the whole thing is a big waste of 
time and money. 
Fred returned to Ursinus for 
his sophomore year in 1960. and 
since then he has had little time 
for his car. He participated in 
only one show last winter, and 
m two drags over the summer. 
However. his interest in cars re-
sulted in the establishment of 
his own body and fender shop. 
:>nd thi" past summer he earned 
over $500 painting cars. 
Lately Klee has begun work- I 
ing on a new sportscar, and 
Dean Pettit has been after him I 
to sha De up the Model T Ford he 
recently acquired. 26-year-old I 
Klee, incidentally, commutes I 
from Souderton to campus in a 
1951 Ford, still, he says. in fair 
condition for its 186,000 miles. 
When a generouS' relative 
sends you a check . . . de-
posit it in a checking or 
savings account at the 
Collegeville Office 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
Bank and Trust Company 
Member F.D.I.C. 
• 
BETWEEN HALVES ... 
get that refreshing new feeling 
with Coke! . 
Bottled under authority of 
The Coca·Cola Company by 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTrUNG COMPANY 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1961 
Ur inns Booters Beat Muhlenberg, 2-1; 1 
Lose to Swarthmore Wednesday, 4-1 I 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY PAGE THREJ!; 
the PRESSBOX 
by Jerry Morita 
A d f t t the hands of Swarthmore 4 to 1 followed I "Where, oh where is the e ea a "ff:>" d f . 
by a win over Muhlenberg at Allentown Saturday, 2 to 1, 0 ense. a weary e enSlve 
Wagner W reeks Bear Hopes 
For a '61 Winning Campaign 
Quinn Click aL Qua.·terback Despite 20-12 Loss; 
Scholl, Sermarini Lug Leather for Ur inus Scores summarizes the endeavors of the soccer team this past soccer ace ~oaned recently. 
week. A lack of scoring power was balanced, for the most After watchmg the ~warth­
part by a strong Red, Gold and Black defensive unit which more game, we reah~e the . 
performed well despite the score rolled up by a powerful truth of the exclamatlon. Ursmus booters have as much 
Swarthmore squad. of a scoring punch as a wet rag. Co-ordination and passing 
It was a beautiful fall day Saturday but it was also 
a long ride through New Jersey to Staten Island for the 
Grizzly footballers. The greeting from a rough Wagner 
Seahawk team was anything but cordial and the ride 
home, after a 20 to 12 loss, was even longer. 
Fred Struthers and Pete Dunn more College soccer team staged are lacking. It is a soccer truism that the best defense is a 
scored in the second and third a hard-pressing third quarter strong offense; it is also a truism in sports generally. 
I d U · t 2 attack, scored three quick goals Against the well drilled and periods to ea rsmus 0 a b t Usually success depends upon constantly rushing the ball to 1 victory over the Mules at then held on to their su s an- big Wagner team, however, Ur- forward pass as he mixed his 
sinus acquitted itself admirably. plays and set up Sermarini's run 
Front line quarterback Ron Em- by loosening the Wagner de-
mert was out of uniform suffer- fense. 
Allentown Saturday morning. tial lead to whip the Bears of at the goalie. Such soccer teams as Drexel and West 
h Ursinus 4 to 1. Ch Both teams were ampered by ester clearly point up the success of this strategy. 
ineffective offenses but Ursinus The Garnet took an early first Ursinus booters have reversed the burden. With the 
was better equipped to penetrate quarter lead when Keith John-
the dogged Muhlenberg defense. son booted a twenty yard shot aplomb of a scholarly professor, the defensive unit has 
The Ursinus "boomerang gang" into the U.C. nets. This score was taken over the task of winning games and has, so far, 
offensive unit failed to take ad- all the Swaarthmore men were 
vantage of numerous opportuni- able to accomplish in the first accomplished the feat with amazing success. Constantly 
ing from the knee injury incur- In the fourth quarter Quinn 
red in the Swarthmore game, pitched a touchdown pass to Bill 
but Freshman field general Den- Scholl, his left end. Scholl took 
ny Quinn came on to pass his the pass, a short eight yarder, 
team to within one touchdown on the Wagner 14 yard line and 
of the Green and White. raced for the end zone. However, ties, particularly in the fourth half but Johnson roared back to heading, intercepting, and dueling off rushes, the dei€.nsive 
quarter so the game was not ac- score two more times in the . r h '11 h d l 1 Wagner scored in the first and Wagner fullback Cavalli had pre-
second periods as, on the first ceded the Quinn to Scholl effort 
play of the game, Neil Johnston with a seven yard scoring power 
returned Ursinus' kick-off 91 play and Wagner won the hard 
tually as close as the score in- third period. This one man ex- umt a mement as contmua y t warte potentIa goa s. 
dicates. hibition, augmented by one more With the defense, co-operation and covering have 
Co-captain Bill Davis has Swarthmore goal, put the visit- been superb, and the repeated bullet shots back to the 
missed the last two games be- ors in a commanding four goal 
cause of an injury received in lead. opponents' side of the field have frustrated and left its 
yards for a touchdown. fought affair 20 to 12. 
the Delaware contest and the Ursinus' only real offensive demoralizing effect on Ursinus's soccer foes. 
absence of Davis' spe.ed is defin- I threat came late in the g~me as The three and two log the soccer teflm now possesses 
Half-back Frank Melos set a Offensiveiy Bill Scholl, the 
Wagner College career scoring leading pass catcher in the 
record in the second period Middle Atlantic Conference's 
when he bulled over from the Southern Division, played clever 
two yard line. Melos has scored offensive ball while, as usual Ron 
188 points for the Seahawks. Ritz and Tony Sermarini starred 
itely hurting the Ursmus attack. George McVaugh booted m the . . .. . . 
On Wednesday the Swarth- Bear's lone score. l IS good; the record IS even more ImpressIve m lIght of 
(Author of "l Was a TeeT/-a(}e Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie GiU~", etc.) 
HU8BANDS, ANYONE? 
It has been alleged that coeds go to college for the sole purpose 
of finding hrtsband . Thi i, of course, an infamou canard, and 
I give fair warning that, small and spongy tl I am, anybody 
who :ays . ucb a d~ -tardly thing when I am around had better 
he prepur€'d for a .ound thrash\ng! 
Girl go to college for precisely the arne rea on. a. men do: 
to broaden their horizon. , to lengthen their vi ta , to drink at 
the fount of wi dom. But, if, by pure chance, while a girl i. 
engaged in the. e meritorious pur uits, h likely looking hu. band 
should pop into view, why, wha.t's wrong with that? Eh? What's 
\\Tong with that? 
The question now arises, what. hould a. girl look for in a 
husband. A great deal ha heen written on thi ubject., 'orne 
"uy ohuracter i. mo t important, some say background, orne 
;-;ay appearance, . orne ay education. All are wrong. 
The most important thing-bar none-in a husband i health. 
Though he be hand orne as Apollo and rich as Midas, what good 
i: he if he ju t lay around all day accumulating bed ore '? 
The very first thIng to do upon meeting a man is to make 
~ure he is sound of wind and limb. Before he ha a chance to 
sweet-talk you, slap a thermometer in his mouth, roll back hil' 
<,yelids, yank out his tongue, rap his patella, palpate his thorax, 
ask him to. traighten out a horRe hoe with hiR teeth. If he fails 
thel'e simple telt., phone for an ambulance and go on to the 
next pro. pect. 
If, howewr, he turns out to be phy ically fit, proceed to the 
::'CCOnd mo. t impQrtant requirement in a husband. I refer to :l. 
l-en e of humor. . 
A man who can't take a joke i a man to be avoided. There' 
are scvcl1ll . imple test to find out whether your prosp€'ct can 
take a joke or not. You can, for example, .Ia.h hi tire!. Or burn 
his "Mad" comics. Or teal his switchblade. Or turn loose his 
pet raccoon. Or. have hi head. 
After each of these good-natured pranks, laugh gaily and 
:-:hout "April Fool! If he replies, "But this is February nine-
t{'enth," or something equally churliRh, cro. him off your list • 
and give thanks you found out in time. 
But if he laughs silverly und calls you "Little Minx!" put 
him to the next test. Find out whether he is kindly. 
The quicke! t way to ascertain his kindliness is, of cour:c, to 
look at the 6igarette he smokes. Is it mild? Is it clement? Is it 
humane? Does it minister tenderly to the pRychc'! Does it 
coddle the synapses? Is it a good companion? I it genial? Is 
it bright and friendly and filtered and full of dulcet plea ure 
from cockcrow till the heart of darkness? 
Is it, in short, Marlboro? 
If Marlboro it be, then clasp the man to your bosom with 
hoops of steel, (or you may be sure that he is kindly us U • um-
mer breeze, kindly a a mother's kil'o , kindly to his very marrow. 
And now, having found a man who i: kindly and healthy 
and blessed with a sen e of humor, the only thing that remains 
i to make sure he will alway earn a handsome living. That, 
fortunately, is easy, Ju t enroll him in engineering. 
1001 Ma. Shulm .... 
• 
Joining Marlboro in bringing I/OU tllis column throughollt 
the school lleor iB another fine product from the same 
maker~the klng-.ize, unfiltered Philip MorriB Commander. 
Bere " pure. clean .moklflll pleaure. Trl/ a pack. You'll be 
U1IIlcome aboardl I 
the low point production this year. Seven points in five 
games is not strong. On the other hand, limiting the 
opponents to nine goals (half of them in one game) is not 
I bad at all. 
Ursinus answered with six both offensively and defensively. 
pOints in the third quarter when The line also played power-
Tony Sermarini ran over right I fully against the superior Sea-
tackle for a sixteen yard touch- hawks. Bob Maschock, AI Hak-
down jaunt ending an Ursinus anson, and George Rutledge, 
drive which' began near the ur- I along with Dave DiEugenio, sal-
sinus 30 yard line. This drive vaged a little contentment with 
shoyved Quinn's ability with the I their rugged line play. 
The entire team, when on defense, works together; 
yet on the offensive rush, the teamwork disintegrates. 
How long the soccer team can continue to move on this 
I bisected road of defensive skill and offensive ineptness-
and still remain effective-is questionable. Player of the Week 
If the team can continue to win the close, low scoring 
contests (all three soccer wins were by a 2 to 1 count) Sophomore Scholl Mainstay at End; 
~ore p~wer to them, but .the meaty portion of ~he sch~dule Solid Defensi'vely Slick Offensively 
IS commg up and defenSIve expertness alone IS not lIkely , . 
to carry the "boomerano- gang" (the offensive unit) by CraIg Garner 
h h h .. b Before the beginning of the I ing Saturday against Wilkes he 
I 
t roug t e remammg games. 1 1961 season, Coach Whatley cited played the best game of his short 
two sophomores to watch as the Ursinus career. He speared the 
Field Hockey Girls Leber-South Unb'eaten year progressed. One of the two pass wh~ch deadloc~ed the sco7e 
I 
• I U youhg men was Bill Scholl, the I at 6 apIece, and Bill hauled m 
B t St d h nscored Upon; Lead another aerial which set up the ea rOll s urg Touch Football Teams winning tally. Not only did he 
sparkle on offense, but he play-
The Ursinus varsity hockey I by Denny Wilson ed a rugged, bruising game at 
team bounced back in the s~cond After four weeks of competi- defensive end. 
half to eke o~~ a 4 to 3 VIctory tion, four teams remain with un- Bill "prefers defense since it. 
from the vIsitors from East blemished records in Intramural gives me a chance to get back 
Stroudsburg Wednesday on the Touch football league One team at the opposition," and against 
Ursinus fie.ld. . . Leber-South, has not allowed ~ Swarthmore he diplayed an ag-
Overcommg a 1 to 0 defiCIt. m score in rOlling to a 4 and 0 rec- gressive defensive style. His de .. 
t~e firs~ half, the. Co~legeville ord, while Maples scored 84 fensive flank was the toughest 
gIrls shIfted the tIde m ~~at points while allowing a mere 7 position for Swarthmore to pene-
I 
proved to be the most excItmg in compiling their 4 and 0 rec- trate as he flagged down the 
half of action so far this season. ord. "Quaker" flyers on the wide 
Setting ~p the ini~ial Ursin':ls Maples' veteran squad, which sweeps and the off tackle slants. 
score was lIttle left wmg GeorgIa lost a heartbreaker in last sea- While the mud and driving rain 
Ferrell .. She spe? downfield at son's championship game, gain- hampered freshman Denny 
one pom.t early m the second ed revenge by downing the de- Quinn's passing game, he man-
half agamst a skeleton Strouds- fending champions Curtis II aged to connect with Scholl 
burg defense and made the key (2 and 2) 13 to 7 'in the best three times that bitter after-
pass to Lynne Crosley who scor- game played to date. Led by the noon. 
' e? Lynn~ scored three more passing combination of Skip Bill must rely on the accuracy 
times dunng the ga~e to ac- Moore to Wally Knight, Maples I I of the quarterback, and he has 
~ount for all the Ursmus scor- also beat Curtis III (0 and 5) by great esteem for the two UC 
mg. a 44 to 0 score to set a season throwers. He thinks. Emmert is 
Tight Defense scoring high. Brodbeck III (3 Bill Scholl, U.C.'s tough left the top quarterback m. our con-
I But more important than the and 0) has also allowed a mere end at his desk in Curtis. fer~nce, ~nd he also belleyes th~t 
Crosley scoring effort was the seven points as Don White and . Q~mn, wIth adde~ experIence, IS 
I 
Red, Gold and Black defense Kent Albright are the only hOld- I talen.ted left end on the Ursmus I gomg to bloss~m mto on~ ~f t.he 
that tightened against the ag- overs from last year's leading de- startmg eleven. Scholl had .a I best. Bill claIms that m]unes 
gressive visiting attack. Out- fensive squad that finished with good, yet not spectacular, rookIe and lack of depth have been ~he 
I
· standing in the defensive slot a 6 and 2 record. Curtis II, hard seaso~ as Whatley rotated. three I causes for the, Bears fallmg 
was right fullback Anne Sansen- hit by graduation, lost its first ends m an~ out of tl'?-e lmeup. sh~rt of last year s pace. He ~lso 
bach who baited the oncoming two games but has gained mom- However, thIS sea.son BIll emerg- belIeves "that th~ sq~~d. has Im-
attack frequently. Sue Andres entum behind a strong defensive ed as the numbe~ ~ne. flanker on proved 100.pelcent smce last 
(t.:ontlnued on page 4) line and the passing combina- ~he .cl.u~ .due .to mJunes and the autumn, ~amly because of the 
tion of Jay Bosniak and Tom mellgIbIlIty lIst. vast experience they have secur-
Santucci in its belated drive for The husky soph (6-0, 1~0 Ibs.) ed. .. . 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. a play-off berth. an~wered the challenge WIth the Scholl IS a hIstory. maJor who 
Lots of mileage left in your old (Cunttnupd on p;lll'e 4) pOISe and confidence of a vet- plans to enter semmary after 
shoes-have them repaired at eran. Even though he was not graduation. He played his high 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
outstanding in the first two school ball at Dumont, N. J., and 
Yarns - Notions - Cards games azainst Susquehanna and; he is a member Itf Demas. If a 
Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
Johns Hopkin, spectators could player were to be selected as 
see that a year's experience had I most valuable on. this season's 
molded Scholl into a sound club, Mr. Scholl's name would be 
478 Main St .. CollegevillE>. Pa football player. Then the follow- , high on the list of candidates. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 
Next to the Hockey Field 
• SHIRTS-
. A Specialty 
PROMPT SERVICE 
HU 9-2761 Iona C. Schatz 
S DANCE AT K U !~;r:~~.'!. 0 . 
and His Orchestra 
HENRY'S MEN'S SHOP 
lvy and Continental Styles 
A MEN'S SUIT CLUB is now forming. 
Win a FREE SVIT! 
See BOB DECKER or visit our store 
JOHNSON HIGHWAY & THIRD ST. 
(Half block below Logan Square, Norristown) 
BR 2-5892 Open Every Night un~i1 10 o'clock 
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 
2453 W. Ridge Pike 
Jeffersonville, Pa. 
BRo:ldway 5-0936 
I- BOB'S BARBER SHOP 
For appointment call HU 9-9798 
FRANI( JONES 
The Com!lJete 
Sporling Goods Store 
228 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru 
TERRY KEARNEY. 
Campus Representative 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Servlce 
5th Ave. & Maln St. 
Collegeville. Pa. 
, Bowling Leagues Now 
Forming. 
4.22 BOWLING CENTER 
Contact BERNIE MASTER 




Buy our Products with con-
fidence . . . Use them with 
satisfaction . 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
PAGE FOUR 
ix Queens . . , t I n ramura s ... 
(COnlil\ued trom J)age 1) (Continued from page 3) 
dram~tic fraternity. This majof- DeN Hall has been the most 
ette ~mg~ in th~ Mes iab chorus erratic team, winning its first 
and IS domg so.clal work present- two games by shutouts and be-
l~ at the Nornstown State Hos- ing white-washed in the next 
plta!. When The .Weekly asked I two encounters. Fircroft-Bock 
her what her feelIngs were re- (1 and 3) riding on the passing 
g~rdin? her honor, Sandy re- arm of Bill Graver, and Curtis 
pl~ed, In a way this puts the III CO and 5), which allowed 129 
ICIng ~n the cake Of. four years points while failing to; score, 
at UrSInUs. However, It has done bring up the rear of this divis-
more to make me realize how ion. 
many wonderful people there 
are here at U.C. This is a won-
derful way to end my college 
career. To grasp the value of all 
the many and varied experiences 
at college before they are gone 
is itself a thrill." 
Minus Yardage 
Leber-South, sparked by a 
strong defensive unit which has 
scored four safeties and held its 
opponents to minus yardage in 
four games, was leading the un-
beaten Day Students (4 and 0) 
Linda Peiffer was surprised 6 to 0 and was driving toward 
and excited when she learned of their second touchdown in the 
being chosen Homecoming opening minutes of their divis-
Queen for t he brothers of Alpha ional championship game when 
Phi. Epsilon. Linda is a math the Day Students' defensive end, 
maJ~r from Ho.Hand, Pa., and is I Win Boyer, suffered a broken 
partlCipating In the Messiah ankle while halting a Leber-
~horus and the chapel choir. She South power play a foot from 
IS treasurer of 0 Chi,co-captain the goal line. The game was post-
of the color guard, active on poned at this point. 
class committees and is a mem- Freeland (3 and 2), sparked 
ber of the Ruby staff. by the passing duo of Jeff Brown 
Carole Smith, an English ma- and Dave Bonner, qualified for 
jor from Philadelphia, will rep- the play-offs by beating defens-
resent Zeta Chi fraternity. Car- ive minded Fetterolf-Todd (1 
_ ole is president of her sorority, and 4) which relied upon the 
Phi Alpha Psi, and is a member quarterbacking of Doug Harper. 
of PSEA, The Weekly staff, and Stine (2 and 3) had a strong de-
WAA. When asked to comment, fensive unit anchored by Bob 
Carole asked The Weekly to ex- Allen, but lack of a potent of-
press her appreciation and fense hurt their chances. Brod-
thanks to the brothers of ZX beck I (0 and 5) had a top re-
for electing her as their queen. ceiver in Tom Wise, but nothing 
tilt is a title of which to be more. 
proud, and I only hope I can live With no games scheduled this 
up to all that it implies," she week to allow for hourly exam-
said. inations, the play-offs will not 
Pattie Whittick hails from begin until next week with the 
Camden and is majoring in ~rst thr~e ~eams in ea~h divis-
mathematics. Pattie is a major- IOn qualIfYIng .. The WInner of 
ette, chairman of the Senior Ball the play-offs WIll, of course, be 
Program Committee, vice-presi- Intramural c~amps but, as an 
dent of Omega Chi and the In- added .attr.actIOn, the Intramural 
ter-Sorority Council and treas- CouncIl WIll name. an All-Star 
urer of the Spirit Committee. squad. whi~h Wlll play the 
She is working for the Ruby, champIO~~hlP team the week of 
sings in the Messiah chorus, and Thanksglvmg. 
is presently teaching math at AS-'-S----
Upper Merion High School. Pat-
tie's comment was "Beta Sig has 
really made this year the per-
fect finish to my four years at 
,Continued from page 1) 
For further information and 
complete details write to 
U.C." ASIS 
22 Avenue de la Liberte 
THE VRS/NVS WEEKLY 
Dean's List 
The following list of names, released recently 
by the Dean's Office constitutes the students earning 
Dean's List designation in the last semester. 43 sen-
iors were placed on the list compared with 26 sopho-






































































































Founders' Day. . . Luxembourg 
(Comtnuea tram page 1) Brochures are also available in Dr. Parsons ... 
Anna Rose Hawkes, National The Weekly office. ASIS is a non- (Cuntlnued tram J)age 1) 
Princeton Dean . . . I 
Hockey . .. 
(Continued from page 3) 
held up the right back position 
as she harrassed the Strouds-
burg line to thwart several pos-
sible scores. Halfbacks Lore 
Hamil ton and Lee Spahr cut the 
wing hopes to shreds with 
heads-up play while center half I 
Debbie Shaw kept the attack on 
their toes with quick accurate 
passes through the tight defense. 
Goalie Ruth Fatscher contribut- , 
ed a fine performance in the 
victory making many saves. 
Ursinus went on a scoring I 
MONDA Y, OCTOBER 30, 1961 
KOPPER KE'ITLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegevllle, Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
HU 9-2536 
Trio Restaurant 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
Take Out Orders WE 3-5001 
rampage after the first score as I ============== I Lynne Crosley scored again on 
a tight corner play to put the Schrader's 
Bearettes ahead 2 to 1. East 
Stroudsburg tied the score A I . S . 
quickly twice before Lynne scor- t antIC tatlon 
ed her fourth goal to insure the 
win. 
Jayvees Win 2 to 1 
The jayvee squad, aided by the 
scoring punch of Bonnie Fisher 
and Linda Carpenter upended 
the junior team of Stroudsburg 
2 to 1. All the scoring was ac-
compUshed in the first half. 
The varsity will test strength 
with the girls from Beaver next 
I Wednesday on the Jenkintown field. Ursinus will be striving to 
remain undefeated. 
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 
Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
Meals on reservations only 
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa. 
Jean's Dress Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE'S 
FASHION CENTER 
We feature ... 




460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 





. MONITOR · ... ~ 
~; M ( • ....,.TI()NAL OA~'Y 1'II£WY~ :~- . 
--~ 
Subscribe Now 
at Half Price * 
You can read this world·Jamous 
daily newspaper for the next six 
months for $5.50, just half the 
regular subscription rate. 
Get top news coverage. Enjoy 
special features . Clip for refer-
ence work. 
Send your order . today. Enclose 
check or money order. Use cou-
pon below. 
The Christian Scie"ce Monitor p .C'i 
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss. 
Send your newspaper for the t,me 
checked. 
06 months $5.50 01 year $11 
[j Cc e Student 0 Foculty Member 
Nome 
Address 
City Zone State 
·This SJ)~ial offer avallablt ONLY to CDllq 
rtudtnt<, faculty tnembtrs, and coll* IItrar~, 
President of the American As- profit organization founded in 
1
1957 Dr. Parsons wrote his thesis 
sociation of University Women, . on Isaac Norris II. The recent 
told women not to let their abil- PI hl F'l I 
(Contlnuelt [rom Daile 1) I 
of the library at 6:45 p.m. Every- =================-========== 
one is invited to attend these ~~~~6-0'~
ity go to waste. The educated I a er 1 nzs . . . article which appeared in The 
woman has an obligation to SO- (Continued tram J) 'IglJ 1) Pennsylvania Magazine of Hist-
ciety. She must accept and seek Susan Kohner, and John Gavin. ory and Biography is the first 
responsibility in her community. Henry V, also from a play by . 
I 
Shakespeare, will be shown Jan- paper WhICh Dr. Parsons has had 
In introducing the two women bI" h d h 
speakers President Helfferich uary 20. This movie, starring pu IS e on t is subject but he 
mentioned three reasons for the Laurence Olivier, is another hopes to publish much more ma-
observance of Founders' Day Academy Award winner. 1 terial about the Norris family in 
here. One is to honor God for I - the future. 
his blessings; another is to honor URSlNUS COLLEGE ============ 
the founders of Ursinus for es-




Full Course Dinners 
Seafood . . Italian Foods 
Collegeville, Pa. HUxley 9-9929 
tablishing an institution which MUGS 
seeks to build competence in 
character; and the final reason .. SEE ... 
is to honor transmission of the LARRY KOCH or 
"THE CELLAR" Mike's Barber Shop I 
I 
For Everything in Traditional, 
University Men's Wear. 
intellectual and spiritual to the PAULINE MOOCK S. Miller & Son 
476 nfain Street 
present time through the genius 
of women. I 
SUGERMAN HARDWARE 
328 Main Street 
Housewares - Electrical Supplies 
SPORTING GOODS 
HU 9-7379 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY I 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
o!caslons 
Decorateq Cakes for all I 
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. I 
Limerick Diner 
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike 
HY 5-6925 
Seating for 85 in our newly 
decorated dining room. 
For ALL your Printing Needs, 
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll calll 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. I 
Owned & operated by an UrsIn us 
AlumnUS-Harold L. Smale, '53 
SPECI('S 






Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8 
Banquets - Parties - Dinners 
Private Dining Room 
HU 9-9511 
Collegeville 
Conference for College 
Student 
Sponsored by 
211 High St. - Pottstown 
GATEW.4Y A. W. Zimmerman 
DINER • Jeweler. 
The Episcopal Diocese of Penna. 
Albert T. Mollegen, D.D. 
will speak on 
The Life of the Church in 
The Life of the World 
November 17-18 
On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
CERTIFIED <:;P- GEMOLOGIST 
at Episc. Conference Center, 
Radnor, Penna. 
For details, registration, 
transportation, call-
Sally Harding .... HU 9-9957 




If we please you 
TELL OTHERS 
If we don't-tell us. 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
We carry a complete line of 
Gilts, Sterling Silver, 
Diamonds and Watches. 
All Repairs of Jewelry and 
--------____________________________________ ~~~-----vv~a~t~c~h=es~d~o~n=e~o~n~th~e~p~r=em~ls~e~s~. 





Get on the BRANDWAGON 





hi fidelity console phonograph. 
2nd Prize-l POLAROID Camera Model 
80/B 
1. Contst open to all students. 
2. Each empty package submitted on 
Marlboro, Parliament or Alpine will 
have a value of 5 points Each empty 
package submitted on Philip Morris 
Regular Commander will have a value 
of 10 points. 
3. Closing date for the Ursinus contest 
is Nov. 10. 
4. Entries will not be accepted after 
closing time. Empty packages must 
be submitted in bundles of 50. Separ-
ate your 5 and 10 pOint packages. 
1st Prize .will be awarded to any group, 
fratermty, sorority or individual ac-
cumulating the highest number of 
paints. 
2nd Prize will be awarded to any group, 
fraternity, sorority or individual ac-
cumulating the second highest num-
ber of pOints. 
I 
The Priceless Look 
From Maine to Mexico - MACSHORE'S 'Matador' shirt 
will bring cries of "Ole! ". Barrel cuffs, long sleeves, 
petite shirt collar and a combination of lace and tucks 
add a touch of crisp excitement to your wardrobe. For 
the best results from fine Dacron and cotton ... don't 
wring - just rinse! VVhite only. Sizes 30 to 38. 
$4.99 
f 
263 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. FA 6-1868 
